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Senator Morgan, who has been sick

for several days in England, is reported

ffloch improved. Secretary Carlisle
jssumed the duties of the office of Secre- -
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Contract Advertisements taken at properties
aiely low rates. ".

Tea lines solid Nonpareil type make one square.

As Varied

As the Stars,

Handsome,

Fetching, " ..
Irresistable. :

What more, in reason, could be;
asked ? That is jnst what onr

SPRING LINE ot

JACKETS. CAPES,

Blazer and Eton Suits
Are. They represent the acme of

style and design. Don't fail to see
them, j

CHEHILLEfORTIERES

Chenille Table Covers.

Lace Curtains.
Scrim Curtain Muslins and Silkaline.

TRUNKS, TRUNKS.

See our new line. It is simply "in it.

Brown & Roddick
No. 9 NORTH FRONT ST.

mar 5 tf

A New Administration.

Being determined to keep in line

with the new Administration of pub-

lic affairs, we will inaugurate a new

system, and put down our prices for

.First-Cla- ss Fnrnitnre

to the lowest possible notch. It will

well repay our friends and customers
to call and zet our orices before pur
chasing, as we are determined not to
be undersold. '

On hand and constantly receiving
a full line of

BEDROOM & PARLOR SUITS,
WARDROBES, SIDEBOARDS,

CHIFFONIERES, BABY
j CARRIAGES,

Ladies Writing Desks, Toilet Sets.

it gives us pleasure io suow out
goods. Respectfully,

Sio-eec-L &c Oo.
THI CHIAPEST FURNITURE HOUSX IN

NORTH CAROLINA.
marStf

GENUINE
Early Rose SeedPotatoes

. . . .f T? t. ; fc I mA.mx ne oest ior piannng. i m jum w. wiu
early. . p ....

Groceries, ProTisions, Toliacco. SehI te.
Orders solicited.

. i,
HAIiIi

. -
&

-
PEARSAIiL,

.

' Wholesale Grocers and Commission Merchants.
jan7P&Wtf Nntt and Mnlberry sts.

Remember THIS, Please. .

Yu do n0 nave to Mbc1p p' ?" rent -

You do not Have to "help pay" a big clerk hire. s '

You do not have to ''help pay" for a large quantity
of unnecessary style, etc., when you trade with me.

Fresh goods. Rare Goods.
JAMES D. NUTT, The Druggist, ;

feb26 tf f . ""- ' Wilmington, N.C.

New Yictors for 1893.

Victor "Flyers."
Victor "Model D."
With Victor pneumatic tires, $150.

Riders who pay $150 should get the
best. Victor Bicycles- - are the best.
You can buy them at 5:

HEINSBERGER'S,
mar 5 tf ,87 aad 29 Market street.

Dassed
the Senate shortJy before the end of
Congress embraces three clases not
included in existing actsilhterate
persons over sixteen years of a?e.
blind, persons, or others physically
imperfect, unless they can show they
win not become public charges, and
members of all societies which iustifv
the unlawful destruction of life or
property. This covers the Mafia,
Nihitists, &c It also requires steam
ship companies to prepare at the port
of departure lists emigrants they
carry, with all authentic information
they can procure about them, which
lists are to be given to the Immi-
grant Inspectors J before "the immi-
grants are landed.

The Rockingham Spirtt of the
South seems to be all "broke up," as

were, and gives it square up in the
following plaintive wail:

We think we have about seen th lat
of Civil liberty in this country. The
uemocratic party Having successfully
bulldozed and stolen its way in to the
possession of every branch of general
Gevernment. we! have no idea that it
can ever be dislodged without a resort
to a bloody Civil war, which all good
peopie win try j to avert, foor white
folks and neeroes. vou must now be con
tent to take seats in the rear.

Perturbed Spirit be at rest, get
out of this Terryble nightmare, and
be comforted. I There is more civil
liberty in --this country than you
could shake a stick at. Bear up and
resolve to live.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A.'Stolen Canary bird.

Wanted Gentleman or lady agent.
Plantagenet Commandery Reg--

nlar Conclave.
i

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

fertmeni Ptrarraaha Perttinia Prlno:- -
oallr to People and Pointedly Printed.

Mr. Jno. D. Shaw, Jr., of Lau- -

rinbarg. was a visitor in the city yester
day. '

Mr. Jno. J. Fowler returned
last, night from a hunting trip in Pender
county, if

Mr. R. H. Benson, of Brink- -

land, and Mr. D. H. Truelove, of Dunn.
were visitors at the Star office yester-
day. :

Mr: L. M. Coulter, of Charlotte,
General Secretary otthe State Young
Mens' Christian Association, is in the
city. 7 .

Messrs. A. J. Galloway, Golds- -

boro;R. Gordon, W. H. Pike, South-por- t:

J. S. Oliver, Robeson county; S. W.
Venters. Col. S. B. Taylor, Onslow
county, were visitors in the city yester
day. "

The following, 'country mer
chants were in the city yesterday bay
ing goods of wholesale merchants: w.
H. Fisher. Tolarsvllle; B. Memory. T. H.
Thompson, Whiteville; Gibson Janses.
Maple Hill; E. J. W. Anders, ivannoe;
L. C Tripp. Snallotte.

Capt W. R. Kenan has re
ceived from Governor Carr his commis

sion as Assistant. Adjutant-Gener- al of

the N. C. State Guard, and has accepted
the appointment. So it is now Lieuten--
ant-Colon- el Kenan, with only one K,

the first K bavine departed with his
kaptaincy. Buck's many friends tender
their sincere congratulations.

A Complete Index. .

The Star, begins to-da- y the publica
tion of a complete synopsis of the pro
ceedings ef the Legislature. It is a sort
of index to everything that was done

and is entirely reliable, having been pre
pared for the Star by Mr. H. A.
Latham, one of the Clerks of the House.

It will be completed tin three issues of

the Daily and two issue of the Weekly

Star, and is well worth preserving.

COTTON FACTS AND FIGURES.

Spot cotton easy in New York at

9Jc for middling.
Net receipts at all U. S. ports, 9.-8- 06

bales; stock, 909.182.
Receipts of cotton here yesterday,

51 bales; same day last year, 117. '

New York fatures closed steady,

and five points higher than closing
prices Monday; March closed at 0.06;

April 914; May 9.?4; June 9.33; Julf9.41;
August 9A9.

BY RIVER AND RAIU.

Beoeipu of Jfeval Storea and Cotton
. Yesterday.

rtnlumiia A Augusta R.

R. 10 casks spirits turpentine. ISO

bbls. rosm, 84 bbls. tar. '.

Wilmington & Weldon R. R. 13 bbls,

tai. . -
.

rarrtlina Central R. R.-5-1 bales COttQn.

Steamer Cape Fear 7 casks spirits
turpentine, 20 bbls. tar.

Steamer D. Murchison 1 cask spirits
turpentine, 18 bbls. rosm, 76 bbls. tar.

Steamer A. P. H,urt 1 cask spirits
turpentine. 849 bbls. rosin, 57 bbls. tar.

Total receipts Cotton, 51 bales; spirits

LOCAL DOTS.
Items of Interest Gathered Hero

and Thero and Briefly Noted.

Some one stole a canary bird
from Mr. F. Richter's residence, on
Princess street, yesterday, in open day
light, ; -

.The roof of a small frame build
ing on Sixth between Brunswick and
Bladen streets, was damaged slightly by
fire yesterday about noon. .

-

A colored woman, daughter of
"Doctor" Bill Moore, dropped dead on
Campbell street,' near Ninth, yesterday
afternoon. Cause, heart disease.

The STAR-expcct- s to prove
conclusively, in a few days, that "Col. L.
F. Copeland" and the "Rev. Charles
Wesley Warren" are one and the same
person. .

j "

A meeting ot stockholders of
the Wilmington' Savings and Trust Co.
will be held this morning at 11 o'clock.
at their banking house on Princess
street. ' 1

The schooner Kate E. Gifford
three weeks out from Philadelphia, with
a cargo of coal, arrived here yesterday,
consigned I to Messrs. Geo. Harriss,
Son & Co. -

Steam tugs Geo. W. Pride and
Oceanic, from Philadelphia, bound to
Jacksonville. Florida, with three barges
in tow, are at Soutbport awaiting favor
able weather.

Frank . Mumford, colored, who
shot his brother, Isaac Mumford, in the
leg last Saturday night while at a ball
in "Dross Meek, was captured Monday
night by police officer White.

i -

Lenten services for both the
Lutheran congregations in this city will
be held this day (Wednesday),, in St.
Matthew's English Lutheran Church, at
8 p. m. Others are likewise invtted.

Mr. (Geo. Harriss, Jr., of this
city, has been elected one of the direc
tors of the Vessel Owners and Captains'
Association, which held its 25th annual
meeting in Philadelphia a few days ago.

' FIREMEN'S ANNIVERSARY.'

Eleotion of Qmoera of W. S. 7. E. Com--.

pan? Ho.'l
Wilmington Steam Fire Engine Com

pany No. 1, held its annual meeting last
night, and re-elec- ted officers for the en
suing year,as follows:

President W. P. Oldham.
Vice President C H. White.
Secretary and Treasurer W. C Craft.
Foreman W. C VonGlahn.
First Assistant Foreman E. B. B urk- -

hiemer. i
Second j Assistant Foreman H. G.

Walsh.
Chief Engineer E. G. Parmelc.
First Assistant Engineer R. F. War-

ren, -

Secondj Assistant Engineer W. L.
Burkheimer.

Arrangements were made for celebra-

ting the company's anniversary which
falls on Wednesday, the 22nd inst. No
street parade or firemen's contest will
be bad, but at night there will be a full
dress reception.

Messrs.1 E. G. Parmele, W. C. Von-

Glahn. Al J. Marshall, R. F. Warren, H
G. Walsh, Geo. Honnet, E. B. Burk-hiem- er,

Jas. H. Taylor, Jr., were ap-

pointed a committee to make the neces-

sary arrangements.

THE WEATHER.

U. S. Dep't ok Agriculture, )

WEATHER BUREAU.
Wilmington. N. C March )

Meteorological dau for twenty-foa- r

hours ending at 8 p. m. last night:
Maximum. 'temperature 64; mini-

mum temperature 40.
Normal temperature for the day,

deduced j from twenty years' observa-

tion. 52j -

Departure from normal, minus 0. Sum
of departure since January 1st, 1893,

minus 228. .

Rainfall for the day. .00 inch; rain-

fall for the month up to . date .94

inches, i

, FORECAST FOR TO-DA- Y.

: For Virginia, fair, probably followed

by rain daring the evening or night;
winds "shilting to southeasterly, slightly
warmerJ ; . I

For North Carolina, Air Wednesday,

rain Wednesday nightl or Thursday;
nntherlv winds, warmer in extreme

eastern portion.

False Alarms of Fire. ! 'j

The -- bill passed by . the Legislature
rnrinted in full in this issue of the Star)
authorizing the Board of Aldermen of

thircity to impose, a heavy penalty lor
turning j in a false, fire-alar- m, will be

read with satisfaction by all the firemen
and by .all good citizens. A maximum
fine of two hundred dollars, or imprison
ment for twelve months, or telh, is a
kind of music that even, tne most ae
nraved hoodlum will hesitate to face.

Now.; let the glass-fro- nt boxes be re--

tnrned ito their old positions, ana
should a false alarm be turned in, let the
TVwrd of Aldermen ofir a "fetching
reward for the capture of the offender.

.with sufficient evidence to ; convict.

And, when convirted, let tn.$ iaw oe

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Adjoturned Meeting Poll-Holde-ra Ap- -
pointed Ordinance Adopted.

: The Board of Aldermen met yester-
day at 1 o'clock p. m. and appointed
poll-holde-rs (to be sworn in on the 22d
inst.) for the city election. The follow-
ing were, appointed, viz ;

First Ward, Upper Division Demo-

crats : Geo. W. Potter, W. McEvans.
Republicans : J. W. Whitty, John H.
Williams. Lower,Division Democrats:
E, L. Robinson, R. J. Strickland. Re-

publicans : Johnson Bowns, ' J. S. W.
Eagles..'. ;

. .". .'
Second Ward Democrats, H. Mc-Clarar- ay,

T. A. Shepard. Republicans:
1. G. Norwood, Watson McNeal.

-- Third Ward Democrats: David Pratt,
A. J. Yopp. Republicans:. T. C. Sadg-wa- r.

Joseph Anderson.' .

Fourth Ward Democrats: A. L. De-Ross- ett.

J. R. Davis. Republicans:
John W. Moseley, Robert Pickers. -

Fifth Ward Democrats '. O. H. Ken-

nedy, Fletcher Hewett. Republicans:
J. C. Hankins, David Jacobs.

The report of the special committee
(consisting of the Mayor and City At-

torney) in regard to church property on
Campbell street, was read and approved
and an ordinance In relation thereto was
adopted. .The ordinance declares that
the Mayor in the name of the city
shall, whenever requested by the proper
parties,' and at their cost and expense,
respectively.execute proper deeds releas-
ing and dicharging all conditions and
restrictions set forth and contained in
the several deeds heretofore executed by
the city for the lots on the southwest
corner, the southeast corner, and the
northwest corner of Campbell square and
conveyed by deeds dated ! 18th
March, 1867, 21th June, 1886, and
16th. I September. 1876. so ; that
the trustees and religious denomi
nations severally holding the said lots
shall ever hereafter hold, use. enjoy and
dispose of the same absolutely and un-

conditionally. That the Mayor execute
such deed in the name of the city to the
wardens and vestry of St. Mark's Church
for the lot on the northeast . corner of
the said square. i .

Campbell square (block 238) was con
veyed to the commissioners of Wilming-- .
ton on the 80th of June, .1845, by Wm.
S. Campbell. For many years it was used
as a burying ground for colored people.
Ia 1866 the block was divided and set
apart as sites for church buildings for
colored people. j

Ten Cent Per Line. .

'

In order to still further popularize the
cheap advertising department of the
Star,' headed "Business Locals," the
charge is reduced to 10 cents per line,
but no, advertisement will be taken for
less than 25 cents. There are nfany ad-

vertisements that can be condensed into
three lines, for which the charge will be
only 80 cents for each insertion, .while
five lines (about forty words) will cover
a large majority of the announcements
that should properly go in he cheap
column.

The "Business Locals" are all leaded.
and occupy a prominent position in the
STAR; and the reduction ot one-thi- rd

in the rate formerly charged, places this
department within the reach of all classes.

FALSE ALARMS OF fIRE.

Fine and Xmpneonment the Penalty tor
Tampering With Fire Alarm Boxea.

The following is the text of a bill in-

troduced in the House by Representa-
tive Parmele and which passed both
Houses ot the General Assembly and is
now arlaw, viz. '

An Act making it a misdemeanor to
cause false fire" alarms in the city of Wil-
mington, N. C ;

The General Assembly of North Carolina
do enact : ' ;'

'

Sec. 1. That any person or persons
wilfully or wantonly causing or giving
any false alarm of fire in the city of Wil-
mington, in the county of New Hanover,
or wilfully or wantonly sending or caus
ing to be sent over the electric fire alarm
system of said city any false fire alarm
or signal or breaking or - causing to be
broken, or in any manner interfering
with any of the fire-alar- m boxes or ap-
paratus of the said system without au?
thorlty or permission so to do from the
proper authorities ot the city, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con-
viction shall be fined not less than $100
or more than $200, or imprisoned for not
less than six months nor more than
twelve months, or both, in the discretion
of the court. i r-

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from
and after its ratification. .

.

Civil Bertie Examination. j
The board of local examiners recently

appointed and of which Mr. R. B. Rori-so- n

is chief, held an examination in the
postoffice building yesterday for the
grades of derk, carrier and messenger in
the postal service. Twenty-tw-o were ex-

amined, fourteen for the position of mail
carrier and eight for clerk; five of the
latter were females, (all whites.) Fifteen,1
of the twenty-tw- o were whites and seven
colored: The candidates for positions,1

were; '

j , j - i
:

j

Geo. W. Waters, Arthur Prempert,;
Geo. A. Dry, Henry Newman, Lizzie
Mulford, Elizabeth A. "Woodrow,
Christopher S. Riggs, Thos. E. Cun-
ningham, Geo, W. Holmes, Geo. B. New,
Wm. Sherman, Agnes P. Bell, Prince S.
Leboo, ke G. Hedrick. Eli ! H. Davis.
F. S. McCluny, Asa M. Biggs, Robt, H
White, Dora Merritt, Carrie S. . White
Wm, T. Johnson, Jas. McFarland.

OF INTEREST TO TRUCKERS.

Much Damage to Fruit and Early Veze- -
tables in South CaroUca. Georgia and
Flondai

Advices from the truck farms of South
Carolina, Georgia and Florida are of a
gloomy character, though the gloom
may not be so thick that you can cut it
with a knife am bng the truckers in this
section when they read the news. -

A dispatch jirom , Gainesville, Fla.,
March 5, says ; j : ' " ; " : .'''.
'.. Cold facts are the order: The freeze
last 'night was to truck farmers some-
thing terrible.' j ""he mercury went down
to 27. Ice lordied one-quart- er of an
inch thick in 'thej city. The earth froze
half an inch jdeep. The. appearance of
the fields at; j nOon to-da- y is frightful.
Lettuce was iut py the wholesale, some
fields 25 per cent, and some 50 per cent.
Some fields of cabbages look as if 80
per cent, are ruined.

Tomato plant and cucumbers were
killed under cover. - .

. Beans, cucumbers, squash, cantaleups
and tomatoes not under cover are killed.
Small cabbage suffered most. There
will be no more shipments of lettuce for
several weeks. 1

STRAWBERRIES 0JT ONLY 10 PER CENT.
The strawberrji crop escaped with a

loss of perhaps 10 per cent, of the bloom,
J. C. Crawford! had 100 acres planted

in beans, squash, icucumbers and melons
just well up.!' The tomatoes, which had
been transplanted; are now lost. It had
rained almost ' without intermission .for
the past week, andj cabbage were flat on
the ground, in many places and the ber;
ries were rotting from an excess of mois-
ture and inability! of the farmers to get
dry weather long enough to look after
them. I The damage has only been ex-

ceeded in J886. M
All the orange blooms which were out

have been killed and grave fears are en-
tertained that the: large fruit crop of all
sorts is gone by the board. To-nig- ht

may wind jup the remainder of the crops.
At j Lake, Flap the freeze was disas

trous to fruits andyegetables. The early
pea crop was destroyed and beans were
killed to the ground. Similar reports,
though not quite so unfavorable except
as to"fruitj come from Georgia.

The following Ifrom the Charleston
News and Courier gives the situation in
South Carolina .

- "Inquiry amongirepresentative truck
farmers from Mount Pleasant, Charles-
ton NecW and other trucking sections
yesterdayj elicited ; ample proof of the
statement published in the News and
Courier esterday .'morning to the effect
that the recent cold snap had done great
damage' to the earfy fruit and vegetable
crops. jThe extent of the injury sus-
tained by the farmers cannot, of course,
be accurately estimated at this time, but
it is probably fullyas great as was at first
feared.)) f i Mr- -

, .

"The strawberrm crop being the most
advanced is most (disastrously affected.
The berries were just beginning to turn,
and the I vines promised an unusually
abundant yield. iTChe first crop will be
virtually ruined, aud the full Crop will be
so materially retarded that farmers will
probably j miss the; cream of the early
market. Blossoming peas were nipped
in a manner which will give them a
severe set-back- ." W-

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Notices For Rent or Sale. Lost and Found,

Wants, and other short nuaceUaoeoos advertisements,
inserted in this Department, in leaded Nonpareil type,
on first or fourth page; it Publisher's option, for 10
cents per line each mertkm;bat no advertisement
taken for less than 25 cents. Terms, positivelT cash
ia advance. Fractions ?f lines coasted as whole lines.

STOLEN A Canary Bird, from residence on
Princess st eet." A liberal reward is offered Jfor recov-er- y.

fj ' 'j ' F. RICHTXR.

WAITTE1 Gentleman or lady to travel, no ref-
erence where qualifications are equal; salary $750 and
traveling expenses. Position permanent. Railway fare
paid 'here if eagagedi Enclose reference and self,
addressed stamped envelope. General Manager, Lock
Drawer P, Chicago, f4.
i THOXIAS IfBI&OIf PAGB. Yonng Men's
Christian Association fAnditorinm next Tuesday (the
14th) a. 8 p.m. and 8 Am. Tickets for sale at YATES
BOOK STOKE. I

FOB Sale $2,100! 8 per cent, first Mortgage Note.
$1,500 8 per cent, firsf Mortgage Note. Apply to D.
O Umcor, Keal atae Agent.

WRAPPING Paper. Ia order to get rid of an
accumulation of oldf Newspapers, suitable for wrap-

ping paper, they will5 be toid without regard to price
in large lots. Apply at the Star Office.

FOB Rent, several small bouses, four rooms each,
on Castle between Eighth and Ninth streets, and on
Eighth and Ninth between Church and Castle streets.
Apply to D. O'CONNOR.

TBT this Department, ifyon wish to rent a noose
or have lost anything. Advertisements 10 cents pet
line each insertion.! Terms, cash in advance.

j PRINTING, Ruling and Binding of all kinds
neatly and promptly executed at the Stab Otficb.
The Cnuronea j v '

! NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PMapnet Oonimtery Ko,.l, ,L T.

REGULAR Monthly Conclave this (Wednesday
8 o clock.

I Visiting Sir Knights courteously invited to attend,
t ti M. S. NOBLE,
I mar 8 It If Recorder.

!i Tf : : ' , r.

Dr. Jewett

TtAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE tO NORTH--
JLA i ;

east corner of Second and Chestnut streets. -

' , -

I Residence ar 805 North Fourth street. mar5 8t

rjUST RECEIVED, a Magnificent stock of

Superior Pianos and Organs,
All of which we offer extremely low.
We have the largest stock of Instru
ments kept between Richmond and
Savannah. Over 200 Piano custom
ers can testify to onr reliability. , -

S. Van XiAER'S,
mar 7 tf 402 aad 404 North Fourth Street.

HALL NOW THE FAVORITE.

Iforthem Monex Change the BetUnit
Ficnrea in the But Fiaht An Interest-i- n

Contest looked For "Squire"
Ablngton Telia Why Hall' Shcnld be

. the Vlotor-Fitaaimm- ona in Fine Con-

dition and Confident.. .

The big prize fight between Hall and
Fitzsimmons takes place in New , Or-

leans to-nig- ht. The purse is $40,000, to
which is to be added the stake money,
amounting to $20,000. The winner will
pocket $50,000 net, the largest sum ever
fought for in the prize ring.

l he annexed extracts from the New
Orleans correspondent of the New York
World will prove interesting to local
"sports:" ;

New Orleans. March 5. The Fitz--
simmons-Ha-ll fight is just at present the
talk of every one in New Orleans
Everybody has a chance to pick the
winner, and the variety of opinions ex-
pressed and reasons given for such opin-
ions are interesting if considered alone
as evidences of how the average human.
will hedge on bis own conviction. It is
almost as difficult to get a point blank
expression of opinion as to who will win
as it is to guess the winning - number in
a lottery, when a man whose opinion
is worth anything is asked to state who
he thinks will be the winner of the con-
test, he shrugs his shoulders, says one
thing at one time, says another in the
next breath, . gives reasons either one
way or the other to support his claim.
aqd then fixes matters so that he will
be able to say "I told you so" after the
fight is over. .. One of the few men who
has given anything like a candid opinion
is Bat Masterson. "Bat," or as the regis
ter shows. " W. B. Masterson." is straight
forward and outspoken. He inclines to
the belief that' Jim Hall will prove too
much for the man from Kangaroo land.
He has seen both men fight.
' He believes that Hill will win because
he thinks that Hall is game, that he can ,

hit harder than Fitzsimmons. that he is
the equal of the champion in skill, and
that he possesses as much endurance as
does Fitzsimmons. Masterson admits
that Fitzsimmons is a wonderfully clever
man, a dangerous fellow- - to meddle with
and a fiend at outfighting.

The trouble with the sporting public
is that they cannot tell it Fitzsimmons
has the heart to stand the "gaff." He
has never shown the white feather.
though there are some who believe that
he was a trine excited in that first round
when he came so near being put out by
Peter Maber, He has never yet been in
a position where he was required to
stand punishment, and the talent is
therefore at sea. The local betters have
been swayed to some extent by the
opinions of visiting sports on the fight.
The impression prevails that Hall will
win. Nine out of ten professional boxers
and men who have seen the noted con-
tests intimate that Hall should come out
in the lead, even it is. but by a nose.
This has somewhat surprised the local
and Southern admirers of the cham
pion and they are not as free with their
greenbacks, either in open or private
betting, as was the case before the vis-
itors arrived.

Charley Mitchell, "Squire" Abington,
his backer, and E. W. Bailey, the
"Squire's" private secretary, arrived this
morning from Su Louis. The tram was
behind time and the visitors being tired
with their tedious journey, repaired at
once to the St. Charles Hotel, where
they were given spacious accommoda
tions. After freshing themselves up a
bit, they received the visiting committee
from the Crescent City Athletic Club
and accepted the hospitality ot that or-
ganization by becoming its guests dur-
ing their stay in the city. Both Mitchell
and "Squire' Abington talked freely of
the coming ight between Hall and Fitz-
simmons, and both pronounced them-
selves strongly in favor of Hall. In a
conversation the "Squire" lamented the
fact that there were no more good fight-
ers left in England.

"This country." he said, "offers such
large inducements for fighters that Eng-
land and Australia have become de-
pleted of boxers. Aside from Mitchell,
Ted Pritchard was the best man at his
weight in the old country, and I really
expected him to whip HalL Jim is a
fighter, though, and poor Ted stood lit-

tle chance. He is a good, stiff puncher,
clever with his head and hand and as
shifty a man on his feet as ever I saw in
a ring. Of course, I don't know much
about Fitzsimmons except from what I
have read in the papers, but he's got to
be more than extraordinarily good to
beat Hall. I shall back Hall'

"The American public thought I was
bluffing." he said, "when I came over
here seeking the match, but 1 was de-
termined to meet Corbett and fight him
if there was any fight in him. The only
hitch in the proceedings was in" the
selection of a place. I have conceded
everything to him in making the match
and 1 am perfectly willing he should
select the battle-groun- d. I would much
prefer, though, to fight in a city where
would be sure of fair play and with no
fear of police interference. As to the
Hall-Fitzsimm- fight. I can see only,
the one in it. Hall ought to win on per-
formance, but he will have to fight hard
and possibly long to whip Fitzsimmons.
A man that can whip Ted Pritchard in
four rounds ought surely best Fitzsim-
mons in fifteen rounds at least, and I
will have a good bet on him."

Fitzsimmons is still at Bay St. Louis
and will train up to Tuesday, when he
will rest up and arrive in the city Tues-
day night or on the morning of the
flight. A visit to Bay St. Louis this
afternoon found the Australian hard at
work punching the bag. He had just
returned fron a ten-mi- le spin and
showedno signs of being winded by this
exertion. After punching the bag for
half an hour he denned the gloves
and boxed fifteen rounds with Frank
Bos worth, his sparring partner. . Fitz
is in perfect condition and appears
stronger than ever. - He weighed to-d-ay

in the neighborhood of 168 pounds, and
said he did not intend to take off any
weight. He will enter the ring as strong
as a lion and in perfect confidence of
winning his nght.

The Hall party is expected here to-
morrow morning.' Hall and his trainer
and intimate friends will be met by a
committee from the Crescent City Club
and will be the guests of thar institution
until the night of the contest.

of the Treasury yesterday morning.
Washington News The Secretaries

take the oath of office in a bunch; the
White House thronged with visitors;

tnauj
ladies from. Alabama present ayoung

banner; affairs in the departments; Hoke
Smith makes a favorable impression on
offl;ia!s in the Interior Department.

Tne train carrying to their home the
Georgia Huzzirs was wrecked not far

from Savannah; two of the horses killed,

but none of the men seriously injured.
The U. S. Supreme Court has

granted South Carolina sheriffs writs of
habeas corpus. Severe stringency
ja the money market. - - The Demo-crat- ic

Senators in caucus. r Chicago
grain and provision market. --

Cleveland's Cabinet The first, meeti-

ng; the Financial situation' and
the Hawaiian question considered.
York market reports yesterday: Money
on call irregular, ranging -- from and
interest per diem to 3 per cent, closing
offered at 3 per cent.; spot cotton easy;
middling, uplands Ojtf cents; middling
Orleans 9 cents; flour steady and unc-

hanged; wheat moderately active for
export at ic lower; No. 2 red in

nreand at elevator 78itfa783 cents:
corn and very dull; No. 3, 53J
Bill alAllttA. KAfdaft CCIU3 dl ticaivyj auu 7B u 0
afloat; sairits turpentine firmer and quiet
iiii&U cents; rosm dull and firm;
stM'ned, conrnon to good. $i.45Q

; :

It is said that Miss Kaiulanl, of
Hawaii, Is opposed to - crinoline.
Sen ib'e girl. One revolution at-- a

time is enough for her.

New England girls and Philadel- -
u- - !, L...U u :k f T".paid gins nuuiu suusuiuc tut a cam

--capers. The" ranchmen of Western
Texas are advertising for wives.

The New York Commercial Advert-

iser rbes to remark, "the most negl-

igent official in the community is. the
fool killer-- Col. Cockerill still lives.

The man who has lost his thatch,
may console himself with the reflect-

ion that there is a religions sect in
Russia which teaches that hair is
sinful. " V

The Chicago Inter Ocean informs
us that there are 1,000 cart-load- s of
filth and bacilli in one single block
in that town. And yet it is afraid of
Carter Harrison. ', j

There was ,a good deal of stick
about the Idaho Senator who made
charges against a colleague and foll-

owed them up by hurling a bottle of
mucilage at his, head. -

The Duke of Marlborough was
concluding a magazine article in-

structing people on "The art of Livi-

ng" when he suddenly died.; Art is
long and life is fleeting. !

It is said that Rosa Bonheur got
$60,000 for "Threshing Corn." Jim
Corbett will get more than that ; for
threshing Mitchell, and he'll be the
boss dog in the pit beside. I

'

.It is said that a considerable num-
ber of Chicago Democrats "who
couldn't bolt Carter Harrison, are
going to bolt his nomination. ' Bat
Carter declares tn at he will get there
all the same. I

aiitomia is noted for its monster
trees, some of which will be on ex-

hibition at the World's Fair. But it
seems, that England has some gigan
tic oaks, some ot them measuring as
much as 80 feet in circumference. '

A Republican contemporary rises
to remark that the deposed queen of
Hawaii has captured a lot of Demo
cratic editors and statesmen. Well,
what editor wouldn't be captured
when a woman with 4tbe fist of a
stevedore" went for him. "'

secretary Gresham will celebrate
bis 60th birthday on the 17th j inst,
St- - trick's day in the morning, re-
gardless of the fact that the Repub-hcansha- ve

been abusing htm like
5lty ever since he accepted the port
too of State in Mr. Cleveland's
Cabinet.

The Richmond State, whose De
thocracy no one wiil question, quotes
Jiage Gresham as saying of Presi
dent Cleveland's inaugural address
T endorse it most heartilv as s

Whole," and remarks that the man
h can endorse that inaugural as

a wnole," must be a pretty good
Democrat There Is noth

!US tfae matter with Gresham. He is
la the Democratic party, and he is In

rigidly enforced. ... . .
tar, vo DDIs.


